Background: In China, reprocessing and reuse of single-use medical devices (SUDs) are banned. However, the actual situation has not been reported so far. The study aims to clarify the perceptions and concerns of various sectors of the community on the reuse of SUDs, and whether such practice exists. In addition, we are also wondering how acceptable the respondents are on this matter. Methods: A cross-sectional study based on a national survey which was conducted on the professional online questionnaire survey platform (www.wjx.cn) from July 26 to August 4, 2015. We analyzed the data according to the work fields, sex, age, education level, professional background and participants' answers to 49 other questions. Results: Five hundred forty-four nationwide respondents belong to nine different work fields. In general, participants had positive attitudes towards the reprocessing and reuse of SUDs. However, many respondents doubted the hygienic and functional safety of the reprocessed SUDs. They also tended to think that the reuse of SUDs should have lower prices and more technical training as well as patient advocacy. Further analysis demonstrated the work fields, education level and professional background of respondents were statistically associated with their responses to certain questions.
Background
With the development of newly fabrication materials such as plastic polymers the single-use medical devices (SUDs) have been booming since the late 1970s [1] . The original intention of SUDs stemmed from a desire to improve product performance and minimize the potential for disease transmission. Consequently, the SUDs are of great importance in modern medicine especially for minimally invasive technology in the past three decades. However, the increasing number of interventions and the consequent economic burden on health-care systems had led many countries to consider a reprocessing policy. Although there were controversial results associated with the safety and effectiveness of SUDs reprocessing and reuse [2] [3] [4] [5] , little evidence so far on its safety and efficacy has been published [6, 7] , and the practice remains common in the most countries worldwide [1, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Reprocessing of SUDs generally includes disassembling, decontamination, cleaning, inspection, testing, packing, relabeling, sterilization, and if necessary, refurbishing after they have been used on a patient for their intended purpose [13] .
For decades now, the practice has been rationalized and legislated in many well-developed countries. In the United States, it is reported that more than 25% of hospitals reused at least one type of SUDs [7] . In August 2000, Food and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a policy on the reuse of SUDs. Currently, reprocessing of SUDs is regulated by FDA. Many hospitals delivered the used SUDs to third-party reprocessors instead of reprocessing reusable devices in-house. In 2008, nearly 70% of hospitals in the USA had agreements with third-party reprocessing companies [14] . At present, more than 100 different items are allowed to reprocess legally by FDA [15] . Currently Canada does not regulate the reprocessing of SUDs at the federal level due to the province to province variation. However, the regulatory background prohibits reprocessing and reuse of SUDs. The federal health care agency states that health care providers should not reuse SUDs unless the facility has established quality systems for reprocessing [8] . Even though this is common practice among hospitals and academic centers. It is reported that there are 28% of hospitals reprocessing and reusing SUDs, and 85% of which are reprocessed in-house [16, 17] .
The European medical product market is currently worth around € 107 billion (est. 2011) and accounts for one third of the global market [18] . The number of SUDs is increasing because of safety concerns when SUDs are reprocessed [8] . Reuse of SUDs is undertaken in the most of European countries. According to the associated reports, there were more than 40% of German hospitals that used reprocessed SUDs [19] , that was about 80% in Madrid, Spain [20] , 37% in Denmark [21] , approximately 10% in the United Kingdom (UK) and 100% in Norway [9] . The European Union (EU) does not have a uniform policy regarding to the reprocessing of SUDs. They differ in reprocessing activities depending on the regulations in individual Member States. For example, Germany has regulatory requirements: the German Act on Medical Devices and the Medical Device Operators Ordinance regulates the reprocessed details of SUDs, Robert Koch Institute (RKI) gives corresponding recommendation and the Federal Institute for Drugs and Medical Products (BfArM) for the reprocessing of devices [22] . In the Nordic countries such as Denmark, Finland and Sweden, similar regulatory frameworks have been adopted [23] , but they are self-governed and need reviewing [24] . France has an absolute ban on reprocessing and reuse of SUDs and classifies reuse as deception of patients [8, 9] . In the UK the National Health Service does not allow the reuse of devices marked as single-use by manufacturers and there is a statement against the practice issued by the UK's Medical Devices Agency [8, 9, 11] . However, so far in nearly all European countries reprocessing and reuse of SUDs may be undertaken and mostly without quality standards [8] .
Compared to North America and Europe, the reprocessing of SUDs is relatively frequent in Japan. Two nation-wide surveys by Koh and Kawahara showed that the reuse rate was still at 86.2% in Japanese although the number of hospitals had decreased significantly from 2000 to 2003 [25] . This was attributed to the lack of appropriate regulatory system for surveillance [25] . The South Korea regulations do not allow recycling any medical waste component that include the most of SUDs. However, the hospitals refurbish the SUDs very commonly [26] .
Many developing and transitional countries reuse even cheap SUDs very commonly like as needles, syringes and surgical gloves because of insufficient knowledge of healthcare workers, long-standing false beliefs of patients [27] [28] [29] and limited resources including facilities and finance [30] . In these countries, the reprocessing and reuse of SUDs are prevalent in an unregulated form due to their different economic scenario [9] .
Brazil permits reprocessing of SUDs to use for many intervention procedures, however, the lack of basic guidance on how to carry out the practice is urgently in need [31] . Similarly, in India the reuse of SUDs continues in an unregulated manner due to a paucity of guidance from relevant government departments [9] .
China is the most populous nation and second largest economy in the world. The China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) has banned the reuse of SUDs [32] . As yet, there has been only a few studies on reuse of SUDs in China from the perspective of policy [33] . The lack of survey research of SUDs in Chinese health service leads to the shortage of relevant objective data, and this further might result in many problems concerning health regulation formulating, medical education promoting and establishment of medical service quality system.
Considering above circumstances, we have conducted a national-wide pilot survey of reprocessing and reuses of SUDs mainly for the purpose to clarify the current perceptions and concerns of the social sectors. In addition, we are also wondering whether such practice exists and how acceptable for the respondents. These investigations may be helpful to set up the appropriate regulatory and educational system of the policy for SUDs in China.
Methods
Our study is a cross-sectional analysis of a national-wide survey which was carried out on the professional online questionnaire survey platform (www.sojump.com) from July 26, 2015 to August 4, 2015. This survey focused on the general population, but had some directional features, in other words, we aimed to include both medical device-related industry participants and the general public. Therefore, the link of the questionnaire was randomly sent to the staffs in different industries, and then they promoted it through the communication software. If someone is interested in the topic, open the link on the phone to fill it out directly. The logical relationship between the questions in the questionnaire has been defined before sending. If the respondents have logic errors or miss out questions in the process of filling in, they will be prompted and cannot submit. The successful submission will be regarded as a valid questionnaire. The selection bias due to non-entirely random participation will most likely result in significant uneven industry distribution of respondents, therefore we eliminate this part of data to minimize the bias in order to reduce the interference of subgroups with too few samples. Finally, 544 valid questionnaires were received.
Considering the sensitivity of the issue and the reliability of responses, sharp questions were avoided in this survey. The questionnaire included questions in relation to the characteristics of the participants, basic position and awareness about single use and reuse of medical devices, the cleaning, sterilization and other technical problems of medical devices in both use modes. In addition, the questions were aimed to collect information on the ethics issue, insurance payment and corresponding regulatory actions. The questionnaire consisted of 49 closed-ended questions with responses measured using a 7-point Likert scale except the basic demographic information of respondents. There are two purposes for using the 7-point scale. Firstly, the responses can be classified in more detail; more importantly, the survey requires people to answer multiple closed-ended questions online. Secondly, compared with the 3-point or 5-point scale, the 7-point scale can make the respondents spend more time to think and answer, so the results can more accurately reflect the respondent's own real thoughts. In the process of analysis, we regarded "strongly disagree", "disagree" and "somewhat disagree" in the 7-point as disagreement, that is, negative choice. "Somewhat agree", "agree" and "strongly agree" are regarded as positive choice. (The questionnaire can be found in Additional file 1 for reviews but is not intended to be part of the manuscript. In order to make the related description easier to understand, the serial number of every question will be added in corresponding contents).
We used frequencies, percentages, and graphical display for descriptive analysis. We applied the Chi-square test to measure differences in respondents' choice of all questions in various work fields, education levels and professional backgrounds. In addition, correlation analysis and multinomial logistic regression was conducted to further clarify whether and how respondents' personal information influenced their choices. We reported crude odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs. Statistical data were entered into a database and processed using SPSS software (Version 20). P-Value less than 0.05 was considered as significant.
Results
The basic information of the sample is shown as Table 1 , 544 respondents from 31 provinces, autonomous regions, municipalities or other regions ( Fig. 1 shows detailed distribution) belong to nine different work fields, and, of these, medical device manufacturers (34.8%), staff members in the hospital (32.2%) and regulatory authority of medical devices (13.2%) made up the majority (A1). The number of female (54.6%) in the survey was slightly larger than male (45.4%) (A2). The age group shows a distinctly uneven distribution. 26 to 35-year-old respondents accounted for around 40%, 36 to 60-year-old for 53%, and others only 7% (A3). 492 of the 544 (more than 90%) respondents have bachelor degrees or above (A4). Furthermore, Table 1 also indicates that most people have received medical related professional education such as clinical medicine (28.7%), pharmacy (18.6%) and relevant majors of medical device (24.3%) (A5).
The basic position and awareness on single use and reuse of medical devices
As shown in Fig. 2 , in general, participants had positive attitudes towards the reprocessing and reuse of SUDs. For example, 68.8% of respondents agreed that designing and producing more reusable medical devices can better reflect the concept of reducing waste and recycling economy (B1). A great majority of the respondents believed that medical devices are used as disposables for health security (89.5%) (B3) and safe of use (76.7%) (B4). Compared with the reusable medical devices, they (80.5%) tended to deem that health security of SUDs is higher from the perspective of infection control (B6), and the work field ("health insurer") had a great influence on the answer (P = 0.039) (Fig. 3) . However, there are plenty of doubters (45.2%) who pointed out that the safety of the reprocessing and reuse of SUDs cannot be guaranteed even through strict and regulated management (B9). When asked if they have ever seen the reuse of SUDs or ever reused SUDs, 200 of 544 (36.8%) indicated that they have not, 17.1% undecided, and 46.1% admitted (B15). Regarding this issue the differences are statistically significant by work field (P < 0.01) (Fig. 3) . Among all work field groups, the "patient and other staff" were the last one who agree with this statement. Moreover, only 55.7% of respondents thought that the SUDs were being reused in hospitals (B16). The analysis results revealed that there was significant correlation of this question with work field (P < 0. 01) (Fig. 3) , in which "other staff member in the hospital" showed obvious disagreement. Probably the respondents did not understand the reuse situation of SUDs in other countries, 207 of 544 (38.1%) said they had no idea whether the reuse of SUDs are allowed in some countries (B18).
In addition, the analysis results indicated that there was statistic relationship between some questions and the education level of the respondents. As shown in Figs. 2 and 3 , 355 of 544 (65.3%) considered that manufacturers would prefer to produce SUDs because of faster and easier profits (P = 0.022) (B11). However, the reprocessing of medical devices including recovery, cleaning, sterilization and reuse in house could be more effective and safer than in manufacturing facility (51.5%, P = 0.01) (B19). Most people (72.2%) did not know much about the reuse of high-value consumables and need more knowledge as well as details to make judgments (P < 0.01) (B17). But nonetheless, many of them (67.6%) still agreed that reusable medical devices are more cost-effective than SUDs (P < 0.01) (B13), they (63.8%) also supported the reuse of high-value consumables (P = 0.043) (B20).
The cleaning, sterilization and other technical problems on single use and reuse of medical devices Figure 4 illustrated the graphical percentage of the respondents' answers to the cleaning, sterilization and other technical problems on single use and reuse of medical devices. It can be seen that many respondents doubted the hygienic and functional safety of reprocessed SUDs. 220 of 544 (40.4%) believed that SUDs are considerably different from reusable ones in actual use, 50.2% denied (C2). There were 172 of 544 (31.6%) objections about whether existing cleaning and sterilization technologies can ensure the hygienic safety of the reprocessed medical devices, 20% were undecided, and approximately 50% agreed (C5). Although the most (84.6%) believed that reliable cleaning and sterilization technologies are required to ensure hygienic safety in reuse of SUDs (C4), 66% still had a negative attitude toward the reliability of reprocessing of SUDs psychologically (C9). 338 of 544 (62.1%) considered that manufacturers would prefer to produce SUDs because of difficult design and production of reusable medical devices (C1). The analysis results showed that there was significant correlation of this question to education level (P = 0. 025) (Fig. 3) , among them, "Master or above" is more inclined to oppose. Anyway, people (72.6%) still agreed that the reuse of high-value consumables would reduce the treatment of medical waste (C10).
The ethics issue and insurance payment on single use and reuse of medical devices
Based on the percentage shown in Fig. 5 , it is widely believed that if SUDs are reused, prices should be lower (84.2% of respondents agreed) (D1) and more technical training and patient advocacy provided (85.7% of respondents agreed) (D4). Possibly considering the safety, people have different attitudes towards using reprocessed SUDs for themselves. 300 of 544 (55.1%) said that they did not mind under the premise of safety assurance, 39.2% still held the opposite attitude (D3). Further analysis result showed strongly disagreement to "Medical device manufacturers" and "Health regulator" (P = 0.033) (Fig. 3) . However, 56.4% said that if the cost could be greatly reduced, then they were willing to accept the reuse of SUDs (D6). In addition, most responses (59.0%) indicated that reusable medical devices were certainly cheaper than SUDs, 11.8% undecided, and 29.2% held opposing attitudes. Further analysis indicated that this question was associated with education level (P < 0.01) (D7) (Fig. 3) . Similarly, more respondents (75.6%) thought that a large number of SUDs would affect the environment (D8). This was also correlated to work field according to statistical analysis (P = 0.018) (Fig. 3) .
The supervision and management on single use and reuse of medical devices Please see Fig. 6 for respondents' choice of questions in this section. People (89.7%) generally thought that the relevant policy regarding reuse of SUDs is not enough in China currently (E11). If the SUDs are reused after treatment, 490 of 544 (90.1%) believed that it should have a special management system (E3), 87.1% deemed that it should be determined by the professional departments to meet the relevant standards (E10), central sterile supply department (CSSD) should meet the standard of high-level hospital (75.4% held this view) (E7). In addition, there were 370 respondents (68%) who believed that professional services should be in charge of the sterilization (E8). Relative to the reusable medical devices, 73.3% thought that SUDs were safer from the health perspective (E2), 79% considered that the risk of SUDs' use was easier to control (E4), and 83.1% held the opinion that the use of SUDs was easier to tracing and traceability (E5). 465 of 544 (85.5%) agreed that the SUDs could be managed effectively if there was a complete traceability management system (E6). With respect to how to determine whether medical devices should be reused, 398 respondents (73.2%) said that it was more reasonable from clinical needs rather than the regulatory authorities (E9). Nevertheless, there was still disagreement on some supervision measures, e.g. 355 of 544 (65.3%) thought the medical devices that labeled as single-use were easier through the process of marketing approval than labeled as reusable, 16% undecided, and approximately 28% denied (E1).
Further analysis of key data Figure 3 shows several indicators that respondents' personal information was statistically associated with their responses to certain questions. Considering the number Fig. 2 Graphical percentage display of questions in part B of the questionnaire. Authors' drawing based on statistical data of questions in part B of the questionnaire. In the description, "Strongly disagree", "Disagree" and "Somewhat disagree" were regarded as negative choice. "Somewhat agree", "Agree" and "Atrongly agree" are regarded as positive choice Fig. 3 Heatmap of correlation analysis between respondents' personal information and their responses. The respondents' gender and age belong to their natural attributes, which have trifling influence on their choice and have no significance for further analysis. Therefore, we only analyze the correlation between the respondents' work fields, education level, professional background and their answers. P-Value less than 0.05 was considered as significant correlation and importance, we selected some key issues (B10, B13, B15, C5, D3 and D7) and used regression analysis to further examine correlations between these personalities and their choices. In the multinomial logistic regression, which estimated the influence of people's choices on the dependent variable of several selected questions, the independent variables for respondents' work fields, education level, professional background were included respectively ( Table 2) .
For question "B15-I have seen the reuse of SUDs/ I have reused SUDs", 46.1% of the responses were positive, and all of which were more inclined to agree with the statement except health insurer and health regulator (the sample size of these two work fields was too small to be statistically significant). Compared with the general patients, the number of medical device manufacturers (foreign enterprise/joint venture), managing agent of medical device and clinician/nurse who have reused or seen the reuse of SUDs was more than 3.5 times (OR > 3.5).
In addition, the higher the respondents' academic qualifications, the more tended they are to hold opposite or uncertain attitudes, for instance, people with Master degree or above had negative responses toward the issue that "SUDs are more expensive" compared with those with none (OR = 2.65 for B13 and 2.36 for D7). They also did not believe that it could be more effective and safer to reprocess the SUDs in house (OR = 2.66 for B19). Different professional backgrounds lead to different choices. In general, clinical medicine-related respondents are more professional on some issues. In contrast to others (the fifth category in A5--not pharmacy, medical device and economics/ management/ literature/ law related majors), they would prefer to agree that reuse of medical devices was beneficial to lower medical costs (OR = 2.31 for B10) and reusable medical devices were more cost-effective than SUDs (OR = 2.14 for B13). They were also more inclined to believe that existing technologies could ensure the safety of processed medical devices (OR = 2.03 for C5). They did not mind using reprocessed SUDs if safety is guaranteed (OR = 2.14 for D3).
Discussion
Reprocessing and reuse of SUDs are undertaken in most of countries worldwide. Although the CFDA has banned them, the actual situation has not been reported at present. Our nationwide survey aims to clarify the perceptions and concerns of various sectors of the community on the reuse of SUDs, and whether such activity exists in practice. In addition, we are also wondering how acceptable the respondents are on this matter.
From the statistical results of the questionnaire, it is known that the questions related to whether reuse of SUDs exists (B15 and B16) have significant statistical correlation to the respondents' work fields. In all categories, hospital staff (clinician/nurse and other staff member in the hospital) and medical device manufacturers are direct stakeholders associated with this issue, the credibility of their responses is therefore relatively These data seem to demonstrate that the phenomenon has always existed to some extent. To test this hypothesis, we conducted dozens of on-the-spot visits and found out that the practice actually exists in almost every hospital. However, owning to the ban of reuse of SUDs by law, many respondents were likely to be avoiding or denying this topic deliberately, this is probably because some respondents such as health regulator may not wish to face up to this fact. In China, public health insurance does not cover all medical services currently yet, in particular, a majority of high-value consumables must be paid by the patients themselves. Therefore, it is not difficult to understand the patient's acceptance of reuse of SUDs and the resulting low cost in the responses. Meanwhile, widespread denouncements have urged the Chinese government to improve medical pricing scheme continuously, e.g. policy makers have set relatively low prices for these consumables. In such situation, however, hospitals have to depend on reuse of SUDs simply to remain open. Reuse of SUDs with the risk of violation of laws, the most crucial reason is the financial burden to the hospitals. Moreover, from the perspectives of economy, environmental protection, safety, and management, everyone seems to have a general acceptable attitude towards the reuse of SUDs, and they believe that current policy and patient publicity is not yet in place. Fortunately, the Chinese government has been seeking the right solution, and, we also learned from the reports of the two sessions (the National People's Congress and the Chinese people's political consultative conference) this year, the Chinese government will start on large-scale institutional reforms to solve these problems.
Research on the safety of the reuse of SUDs is relatively lacking in China, because conducting related studies are considered insignificant when there is prohibition in laws. It also reflects that the prohibition on the reuse of SUDs is not supported by any scientific research.
Our research has inevitably some limitations. There are only few samples in some work field, e.g. the responses of health insurer and health regulator, so the data collected may have been subjected to career bias. Given the complexity and sensitive nature of the topic, it was difficult for a single respondent to answer all questions accurately. The survey also did not include specific region, medical institutions, types and frequency of reuse, and did not involve detailed reprocessing mode. These issues are expected to be carried out in our future studies.
Conclusion
This research demonstrated that there are extensive reprocessing and reuse of SUDs under the circumstance of prohibition by law in China. Most respondents indicated that they could accept reprocessed SUDs if safety and low prices were guaranteed. These facts also illustrate that the existing relevant policy has some degree of irrationality. China's policy makers understand that simple bans have no practical effect, and gradually a rational use system of SUDs will be developed to meet escalating demands of social sectors. The lack of research on the reuse of SUDs pushes policy makers in China to confront numerous challenges including conflicting policy interests, a weak regulatory framework, to be improved educational mechanism, and lack of enforcement capacity for building and improving this use system of medical devices.
Reuse of SUDs is banned in China currently, however with so many challenges, government is very likely allowing some SUDs such as high-value consumables to be reused gradually under appropriate supervision. This is bumpy undoubtedly, but nevertheless, there are already many successful cases worldwide. 
